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In the Spotlight
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A nervous young entertainer, altoiit to step
on the stage for the first time, asked an old-

TIME
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neck to follow the white slanting fingers as

they point upwards to fo<us on something
new, something different, something that de
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out the man or the object to which the at
tention of the watchers will he drawn.
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man who stands in hack of the light, as well
as the man who stands at the heart of tin-
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yellow circle. Such was the case of a young
Scandinavian boy who came to this country
when the moving picture industry was in its
infan<'y. He got a job as a spotlight operator,
.and today Otto K. Olesen stands in the spot
light himself as one of the country's greatest

ALSO

authorities on display lighting.
There is another example in Toastmasters.
More and more men who have received the

Sec page #31
If you would
SAVE MONEY

benefits of Toastmasters training are stepping

by

nut into the limelight. Achievement compei>
attention. And the question is raise<l. "WluU

PRE-

is the force that drew this man ahead of his

REGISTRATION

fellows?" So the spotlight slowly swing.s, till
it comes to rest on the organization itself.
Toastmasters International.

••• • # • —•

All of us, as Toastmasters. stand in the spot

light. From the neophyte struggling with his
icebreaker to the highest officer in Interna
tional, the world has come to expect

that something extra, something spe< ial that
will stand out from the <rowd. We cannot
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Sometimes it happens that the spotlight can
he reversed, and attention centered on the
a

fail this challenge.

And let us remember the words of the oM

performer: "Stand still and let the spotlight
find vou." It will always find us, if vvc arc
worthy.

;rship today

-a challenp

craftsman who controls it. It is he who swings

See INDKX—inside back cover
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he mercilessly revealing.
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must rise to meet it.

Hotel

light is glittering and glamorous. It can also

Santa Ana. California

It's right there waiting but we

to make your

mands attention. The light compels the eye,
and holds it in the desired place. The spot

all commanlcatloni tft

The Toastmaster,

JUNE.

7R-MADE CHALLENGE

never try to step into the spotlight. Stand still
and let it find you. It always will."
rhe audience sees the figure surrounded h\
the circle of golden light, the light which
makej) everything a little larger than life. A
crowd gathers at night, craning its collecti\c
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both the deserving and the unde
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tailored to meet this need

Ihe

us the way to improve ourselves.
As we improve ourselves, we be
come a motivating force in help

ing others to improve. The tools .
They are constructive ideas, ad

vanced and fortified by proper
leadership.

..

Toastmasters are in a position

where it is possible to accept this
challenge presented by the need

for better management. We must
Second: In order to achieve this train for better performance of
duties in line with the
end, both management and. pork our
changing
conditions of the world
ers must increase their skills rmd todaf. We must be flexible in our
their mutual understanding. Op thinking, receptive and alert to
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executive ladder one climbs, the
broader is the point of view from
which decisions must be made.

Industry demands that we be
prepared to comrnunicate our

ideas in clear, definite and simple
terms.

ruli

NATURAL

1

INSTTNCT

A man will remain a ragpicker as lung as he
has only the vision of a ragpicker. Weshould have

()fie4jAe4Att

ambition to do our best, and refuse to accept

^

our second best. Doing easy things does not tax

us, neither does it challenge us. It is a good
plan to tackle one hard fob every day. If we do
this, we will find that we have exercised our will
power, our mind, and our body to good purpose.

One of the rewards of learning to do hard things
is the capacity for doing still harder things.

I

—Press Proofs

A FAVORITE argument against

planned ])rograms is that it
takes too much prior planning and
work on the part of club ofhcers.
It is rather easy to depend upon
the ability of the program par
ticipants to come up with a good

often this relaxing of certainty is
a disastrous thing and only a
mediocrity results.
Proper planning saves time, in

sures program success; and con
sistent results guarantee member
ship and attendance.

<1 HERE was a thrill in the

""Whiirt^is growth is

ilrTrtse'L^numbt"

1accepted the position^

Sn;,^

idea at the last minute; but most

r;:f \rcil^Ji™

ADD A WORD

Froi^'thrreports which come to me and

Each of the following ten words is in fairly common use. Most of us are more

or less dimly aware of their meanings. Most of us are uncertain about some of the
pronunciations. Some of us do not include them in our ordinary speech.
Look them up in the unabridged dictionary. Make sure of the meaning and
pronunciation of each. Then use them!

But go beyond these elementary matters. Note the interesting derivations. \ou
will find a new meaning in antipodes when you understand its etymological
background. You will discover that familiarity is right in the family, and you
will catch a new idea about bacilli. You will find that fantasy has a ratluer
fantastic origin.

Add a word to your vocabulary. Add several words, but be sure that you
know what they mean and how to pronounce them.
1. excoriate
2. fanatical

b* assimilation
7. antipodes

3. fantasy

8. chromatic

4. bacillus

Time^lW^

gathered on recent visitations to districts,

believe that there is a genera pendency on Ae part^of^m^

clubs toward ''"l^'"j^®"^^^ement may continue, and that expansion

irs'e'n^aTL matched by development of mir^service^ ean^never

Smrr%'rthat%r:r^^^^^^^^
l)asis.

.

The

developed with the hope

do must be appraised on that
.

T

AKifv<ilAc in

src bcins

who attends may find

^

eoncerned about

9. familiarize

5. exculpate

10. apiary

r

cbnreri bv the <rreatest possible number of men.

OH YES YOU CAN!

Once upon a time, a frog and a rabbit were racing through the woods, when
the frog fell into a deep hole. The rabbit hurried away to secure assistance for
his little partner. When he came back, bringing a monkey to help with the rescue,

he found the frog was already out of the hole.

"How on earth did you get out, my friend?" the rabbit inquired.
"Well," said the frog, "a rattlesnake came down in the hole, and I just naturally

Speaking—Listening.
3

had to get out. So I got."
JUNE,
2
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A New Member Ask —

"is,

WHY WASTE YOUR CHANCE

new subject or some new variation of the old.
when you can really give it the works?

reduced?" or "Is the income tax

The Table Topic chairman was
introduced. He rose and said,

rather hesitantly, "I am going to
give you two subjects this evening.
Speak on either one of these as
you prefer. First, what do you
think of progressive education? If
you do not have any o|)inions on
that subject, what do you think of
the prospects for football this sea

mistake. This is a richly reward
ing e\]rerience for the man who is
on the alert.
While the

in a very few words, and to direct

his individual importance.

the

im

promptu speaking is limited, a

the discussion so that it will never
fall into ruts and routines. The

will start with Jim, here, and go

has something to say.

around the table to the left."

Then he sat down and applied
himself to finishing his dinner.
His work was all done, or so he

thought.

He had completely missed his
chance for practice in chairman
ship. He had failed to realize that
there were several experiences to

be gained in his period of pre
siding over the discussion. He
had merely tossed out a couple of
obvious, unconsidered topics for
the men to talk about, witb little

purpose or direction. Tbere was
not

much

nourishment in

this

either for him or for the speakers.

Some men apjjear to think that
the position of Topicmaster is an

needled about something said by

real Topicmaster will find the op
portunity to ])resent each s|)eaker,

for

then, realizing that he had not yet
started the talking, he added, "\Ve

He started to sit down, and

Thus each speaker is gently

a preceding speaker as the iopicmaster calls on him. Each one is
given a definite direction for his
thought. Each is given a sense of

time

Toj)icmaster can actually speed the
talk by quick, brisk introductions,
and be can make each speaker
feel important, conscious that he

son?"

ters of the alphabet, but should a fair one?" or "Should all pub
learn to read words at first.

Take the topic suggested in the

first paragraph, for example. Sup
pose he began by saying, "Jim.
what do you understand to be the
meaning of this 'progessive educa
tion'

which

is

so

much talked

about?" After Jim has expressed
himself, the Topicmaster turns to

another man and says, "John, is
that what you understand by 'pro

gressive education' or do you have
a different idea?"

Each time the Topicmaster has
seated himself, perhaps long

enough to take a bite of bis des
sert, but be is on his feet as soon
as John starts to sit down, and he
carries on with, "That is an in

inferior appointment, unworthy of

teresting idea John has given us.
but Tom, do you agree with him

serious consideration. That is their

that a child need not learn the letTHE

TOASTMASTER

If the question becomes worn

lic funds be raised by means of a
sales tax?" he puts the speaker in

the position of attacking or de
fending, which is good for the
speaker and his audience alike.

In all this process, the Topic-

master is practicing the art of
brief introductions, presented in
varied form, challenging and sug

through after four or five have
in content, and he is iden
spoken on it, the Topicmaster has gestive
tifying
the speakers, as a speaker
another topic to propound, or he
may have several individual ques

tions to ask. He may call for a

positive opinion from one man,
and a negative on the same sub

should be identified.

The Table Topics period of a
Toastmasters Club meeting is vi

tal. Preparation for it is just as

as preparation for mak
ject from the next one. By keep essential
ing
a
speech
or serving as evaluing the discussion under control ator. The performer
gets good re
he can change, introduce new
matter, or provoke opposing opin
ions as often as is desirable.
Sometimes he may have a spe

sults from it in proportion to the
planning he puts into it.
Let no man underestimate his

privilege and responsibility when
cial question for each man in the he
his chance as Topicmaster.
group. He does not take long in He gets
may miss some of his dinner
each case, merely calling the name

of the speaker and asking the

enjoyment in giving proper con
duct to the program, but be will
gain infinitely more in experience
and skill in planning and presid

question. He does a commendable
service when he asks a pointed
question, for then the speaker ing over a program of short
knows at once which direction to
When a Topicmaster tosses out

'^This is one of the several values

which a man should derive from

a general question like What do his training in the Toastma^ers
you think about taxes?" he does Club. It is an opportunity which
nothing to stimulate quick think no man can afford to waste.
ing. If he says, "Should taxes be
JUNE,

1955

1. across: don't adil a t.

2. America: rhyme second syllable
(mer) with (mer) in merit.

3. asked: don't drop the k.
4. battle: don't substitute d for t.

, 5. chasm: the ch has the sound of k\
pronounce kasm.

CAUTION!

6. chic: pronounce shiek; avoid cheek
or chick.

7. chute: pronounce shoot.
8. clothes: distinguish the noun clothes
from the verb close.

—words at work

9. coupon: rhyme first syllable with
who, not few.

10. drowned: rhyme with found: avoid
By H. E. "Choc" Wilkes

11.

TO OVERCOME careless habits

of diction requires the constant
vigilance of Toastmasters.
It is true that there is a varia

tion in the pronunciation of words.
Regional difference.^, bi-lingual
heritages and habits that arise
from environment and occupation
all contribute to these differences.

But there are certain acceptable

standards for practical use which
Toastmasters can safely advocate.

They are recommended by all
standard dictionaries, and indi

cated by the use of the phonetic
alphabet and diacritical markings.
The careful attempt to adopt these

pronunciations for everyday use

is a worthy aim for all who re
spect the English language.
Here is a list of thirty words

drown-dead.
extra: avoid tree as in extree.

12. February: pronounce FEB-roo-ary;
avoid FEB-u-ary.

13. geography: don't telescope the first
two syllables into fog.

14. gesture: g is pronounced /' as in
gem.

15. government:

don t drop

the

n:

rhyme last syllable with bent.
16. guarantee: rhyme first syllable with
gar as in garret, not gar as in
garden.

17. kept: don't drop the t.

18. naturally: pronounce in four sylla
bles; avoid nachurly.

19. probably: pronounce in three sylla
bles.

20. quote: pronounce kwote; avoid coat.
21. regular: don't drop the u.
22. salute: last syllalde rhymes with
cute, not boot.

23. sandwich: don't drop the d; pro
nounce last s>llable witch.
24. softly: don't drop the t.

25. sophomore: pronounce SOPH-omore, not SOPH-more.

26. suppose: don't drop the u.
27. sword: drop the w and pronounce
sord.

commonly used and frequently
mispronounced. Remember, prac

28. was: distinguish from wuz.

tice makes perfect.

30. worst: don't drop the t.

29. what: pronounce as if spelled hwat.

meeting the, situation
Asreached
WE consider
the ends to be
and the good to be

ment of self-confidence. When he
finds that people will listen to
him, he gains a new sense ot

oained by our training, we can

power. He need no longer be

i why we say that no man ever

afraid. Then comes self-revela
graduates from the Toastmasters tion,
he lets other people
Club. Until he has reached he know when
what he has in his mind.
limits of his possible
^

At the same time he gams selt-

man has not come to the quttlin,-

as he learns to direct his
place. Some men cheat themselves control,
own thoughts.

by giving up the quest for im^

As a result of these develop

provement too soon, lb y
satisfied with scaling the foothills.

ments, along with better habits ol
listening, together with tolerance
But the man who keeps on climb of the opinions of others, comes
ing never reaches the place where self-advancement in the lines ot
he cannot find greater heights to the individual's interest. All these
lackle, and so he keeps on climb gains put together and used will
ing and developing.
greater stability, greater ap
The story is told of a little girl bring
preciation for life and its oppor
who fell out of bed one night.

tunities, and an increased ability
work and serve and live on
saying, "How did you happen to to
higher levels.
fall out of bed?"
But it is your privilege to de
The child replied, "I guess it termine for yourself the ends
was because I stayed too close to which you are to reach thrimgh
where I got in."
training in speech, lou
Probably that is why some vour have
your own goals, and
Toastmasters drop out of training must
you
must
plan your course to
or out of the cluh. They stop too reach them.
r . - i.
near where they started.
Just avoid the mistake ot ttiinKBut what is the end to which
that ability to stand up and
our training in speech is the ing
speak a piece is the end of the

Her mother hurried to the rescue,

means?

-

For answer, let us list some ot
the things which happen to a man

SCRUTINIZE

Many a proi>osition that seems self-evident at first glance turns out to be

false when carefully scrutinized without prejudice. Business executives know that
obviousness is the enemy to correctness. They must be slow to believe what they

when he starts Toastmasters.

of unsuspected resources, knowl

.

JUI9E,

the
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the means by which you gam. It

like the aliihabet in relation to
One of the first results of his is
the
field of literature. It is like
efforts to speak is his discovery

most wish should be true. They need to challenge and criticize and be cautious,
to make sure that what is given them as a basis for their decision is not only
numerically accurate but accurate in view of all the circumstances.

—Royal Bank of Canada Monthly Letter

possibilities in your Toastmasters

Club. Realize that this is a start,

edge, initiative, jiower to speak.

This leads quickly to the develop1955

the multiplication table as it is
related to higher mathematics. It
is essential, but it is not final.

H Put Him Down!
When the Misha-Talka Toastmasters

I

•

Learn A New Word
—every day. Make it your own. Use

it. Pronounce it correctly. Be positive
of its meaning.

(Mishawaka, Ind.) faced an evening
when only one scheduled speaker was
available, they tried a stunt that gencrated a great deal of enthusiasm and

"This I Believe . .

Many clubs shy away from speeches
that might occasion religious contro
versy,

but

Columbine

Toastmasters

(Denver, Colo.) met the issue head on

•

Comparative

An interesting and challenging de
parture for clubs whose practice is to
read the minutes of the preceding meet

ing during the business session, is to

vary the rule and read the minutes of
one year ago that night.
This will either verify improvement

or offer a challenge to both the mem

when National Brotherhood Week pro
vided the theme for their program,
"1 believe." The evening was divided
sharply between the ridiculous and the
sublime. Table topics were devoted to
the extemporaneous defense of ridicu
lous convictions, such as "Cross-eyed

teachers have dilficulty controlling their
pupils," etc. The formal part of the
program contained six assigned speeches

active membership in the club dropped
to twenty and attendance hovered

Doug Sellers, who managed to talk lor

vided into two competing teams, ine

was keen. The prize went to President

greater effort.

Mormon Church, the Roman Catholic

B Bulletin Exchange

Church. Religious Science, the Metho

B Good Scouts
Believing that all good things be

Editor Jesse W. ^^orton

of "The

Spokesman," bulletin of the Uptown
Toastmasters Club No. 830, 5519 No.
St. Louis Avenue, Chicago 25, Illinois,
writes that he would like to exchange
club Indletins with other progressive
clubs. If we receive sufficient additional

requests. The To.vstm.vster will he
pleased to publish a monthly list of

such editors and bulletins under the

heading, "Club Bulletin Exchange."

•

Sage Observation

Church,

the Orthodox

Catholic

Church and Judaism. This was an ex

come doubled when shared,

cellent demonstration of the age-old
truth that all men are brothers when

Maine) Toastmasters Club have adopted

all men understand each other.

•

See, Hear, Read
The Texoma Toastmasters

(Perrin

AFB, Texas) staged an elaborate table
topic program whose object was to
show the importance of full knowledge
of a subject before speaking about it.
This was illustrated dramatically by

Topicmaster Clair Call, who show^ed

We are in immediate need of sev

eral clever and professionally posed and

photographed pictures of summer ac

were selected. The first speaker saw the
the written commentary. Then he also

If one evaluation is good, thirty eval
uations are better, reasoned the San
Marino (Calif.) Toastmasters. They are

the film, read the commentary, and
heard a verbal account of the trip from

tivities of Toastmasters Clubs. In 1954

Toastmaster Call. All three then re

we did not receive a single offering of
such a picture. If you want to con
tribute to next year's Toastmasters pub

the worth-whileness of a complete un

licity, plan to send us the best you
get this summer.

I

have derived so much pleasure and

B Evaluafion Plus

left the room. The third speaker saw

months the club membership was back
to thirty and interest is still hi^n.

coveted badge. Woodford s Toastmasters

film, then left the room. The second

speaker also saw the film and read

absence, loss of 1 Point: unexcused
absence, loss of 2 points. Within three

larly scheduled speakers, thereby^ gain
ing the necessary experience to win the

their local scouts.

commentary on the film. Three speakers

goal was set at thirty points, and points
were awarded as follows: guest, 1
point; new member, 2 points; excused

boys appear on the program as regu

Arctic. He had also prepared a written

with certain types of speecharinoes,
when he opines: "Pep without purpose
is piffle."

around fifteen, the club was evenly m-

a plan of sponsoring a local Boy Scout
Troop by assisting the boys in their
attempts to secure the merit badge for
public speaking. Tbe scouts are fre
quent guests at their meetings, and the

Canada into the upper regions of the

a moving picture of a B-17 flight from

B Wanted (Editors Please Note)

loast-

masters of Woodford s (Portland^

satisfaction from this project that they
recommend it heartily to all clubs who
would benefit themselves as well as

The Editor of the Ashland (Ore.)
Toastmasters Club bulletin is a realist.
He doubtless is as fed up as we are

tion, diction and grammar. The ballots

are filled out by each member and

down as soon as possible, competition

critic as next speaker to set the man

nine minutes before being eliminated.

dist

voice, gestures, eye contact, organiza

guest present, and are clipped together
interest. Numbered slips were passed and given to the speaker for study, it
makes for better listening, too, say the
out, and one labeled "critic recorder.
The number one speakers critic was club members.
also the number two speaker, and so on
down the line. The speaker ^^as ^en • it Works
thirty seconds to get rolling on Why 1
This idea is not exactly new, hut it
loined Toastmasters," then the green
light went on, indicating to the critic works so well that it is a good idea at
that he could interrupt and stop the any time, according to Pre.s. L. M.
speaker whenever he detected an error. Henderson of the McKinley (Cham
•Since it was to the advantage of the paign, 111-) Toastmasters aub When

pertaining to religious beliefs held by
the speakers, and ranged through the

bership and program chairmen for

Educational Chairman, of using short
ballots with a scheme for awarding
points in seven classifications: opening,

trying out a plan initiated by Dick

Kirkpatrick, President, and Don Leslie,

"Are you the lady that called
for a baby-sitter?"

turned to give their interpretations of
the picture. To the listening audience,
derstanding of the subject was effec
tively demonstrated.
THE
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Don't let niscouroged if you take atumble now and then. Remember; an earthworm is about the

only creature that can't fall down-and who wants to be aworm?
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TELEPHONING

The little daughter of an editor caine

home from Sunday school with an il
lustrated card in her hand.

"What have you there, little one?

TO SUCCESS

her father asked.

"Oh," said the sophisticated child,
"just an ad about heaven."
Acid Tongue

Chemistry Professor: "Jones, what
does HN03 signify?"
,
Cadet Jones: "Well, ah, err—Ive
got it rigiit on the tip of my tongue.

Chemistry Professor: Well, you d

better spit it out. It's nitric acid.

Taking Possession

rival, "you act as if you owned this

-Robert Stack

"I do. My wife just gave it to me."

Si Ted Johnson

Passenger: I say, old thing, cawn t

The
telephone is everybody s
express highway to nearly

you run any faster than this?
Conductor: I fancy so, but I must

stay with the jolly old tram, you know.

Woman with new car, upon ^seeing
two telephone linesmen scurrying up

Meow

two poles, one on each side of the

road:

,. .

,

"You idiots! Do you think I never
drove a car before?"

Small Son: "What are diplomatic re
lations, Father?"

in your voice.

place."

Whether or not a man succeeds in

pulling the wool over his wife s eyes
depends entirely on the yarn he is

Smile with your face to insure a smile

"Hey!" said Satan lo the new ar

Kitty: "Gracious, it's been five years
since I've seen you. \ou look lots
older."

everywhere. Properly used it can
be your express highway to for

tune, success, and haiijiiness too.

Did you ever slop to think jusl
how im])orlant a role the tele
phone plavs in vour life?
As Toastinasters. we all ajiiire-

ciate the vital importance of pub

lic speaking ability in achieving

Kat: "Really, my dear? I don't think
1 would have recognized you if it

success. But compare the amount

wasn't for the coat."

ing with that you spend speaking

—U.S.S. Tennessee Tar

Father: "There are no such people,
my boy."
Page Miss Post
You: "What would be the proper

of time that you sjiend telephon

thing to say when, in carving a duck,

more effectively this magic black

neighbor's lap? '
Me: "T don't know what is proper,

box that lets us vi.sit almost any

trouble you for the duck?' "

od of communication, mere con

body just about anywhere, usually

but I'd say: 'Please, madath, toay 1

in seconds. As in any other meth
tact is not enough. You must get

your message across. Assuming

Each man spoils the one he loves
And gratifies her wishes,
I'he rich man showers her with gifts

that he would talk to me—and as

Husband to backseat driver: "You've
been instructing me for thirty years:

don't you think it is about time I

soloed?"

—any similarity between this fellow and a

Toastmaster'prejraring his next speech,

not just speak words.
Of course, your telephone voice

good over the |)hone as in per
son, and possibly belter, provideo
that you hold the phone close to

your mouth and speak directly
into it in a normal tone.

However, getting your idea

across is something else.

The telephone, wonderful as it
is, is only an instrument—a way

Bulii^anin in about two minutes.
That's all the time it takes to com

sonal gestures, facial epressions,

plete a phone call from Manhat-

purely, coincidental.

THE

important thing to remember when
talking on the telephone is that
you want to communicate ideas,

could chat with Russia s Marshall

to a person face-to-face, your per
motion of hands help you to ex

it

JUNE,
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make him understand my ideas of
freedom and free enterprise. The

for you to communicate your ideas
to another person. When you talk

suming no language barriers-—!

While the poor man does the dishes.

municating with the Marshall I
would only be talking at bim, be
cause 1 probably would fail to

is important, but its probably
quite
satisfactory. NX'estern Elec
before an audience. I'd wager that
has done a mapiificent tech
you are on the phone several hours tric
work with this little black
for every minute you are on the nical
box so that you usually sound as
platform.
Let's consider, then, how to use

it slipped off the platter and lit in your

tan to Moscow when service is uninterrujited.
But I doubt if I would be com
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press thoughts that you may not

get across with your words and
voice alone.

When you talk on the tele
phone, your voice has the entire
hurden of transmitting your mes

sage. You do this by carefully
choosing your words, speaking
distinctly, and varying inllections
so that the listener can visualize

the expressions on your face. Be
natural, speak in a smiling,
friendly voice, vary your tone to

avoid monotony, and you will
keej) your listener interested—
and generally succeed in com
municating any ideas you have

just as it is in Toastmasters.

In telephone sales workshops
which I conduct*, practical dem
onstrations point out effective
ways to handle the most important

problems which arise in using the
phone. Members make actual calls,
which are recorded, played baek.
and evaluated by the students and
the leader. You can listen to each

word and every inflection of your
voice during the conversations.

As a Toastmaster, you are aware

pect heard—and you can inakc

of the requirements for a good
speech. Be simple, he sincere,
be definite, be purposeful, be
friendly, then he quiet. These

valid and constructive criticisms

hold true in ])hone conversation.

after a |)eriod of praetice, honest

If you are to become an effec
tive telephone salesman (and
you're always selling, whether it's

ation.

same "good s|)eech" principles

of what you said and how you
said it.

Of course, the full benefits of

the telephone training come only

a])plication, and continued evalu

Stretch. Get comfortahle.

2. Radiate Friendliness in your voice
and manner.

3. Use: Name of the other person
early and often.
Simple Words.

Word

pictures

and

Illustrations

familiar to the other person.
4.

Verbal Dividers.
Lead the conversation.

By Ralph C. Smedley

Alaboratory, originally,
is the workroom of a chemist.

The salesman may use his club
for the try-out of some selling
technique. The teacher may ex

ments are tried, and many opera

before the club, and profit by the

By extension in use, it has come periment with some teaching meth
to signify any place wUere some od which can be applied later in
operation is performed, in that the classroom. The purchasing
sense, a Toastmasters Club is agent or the personnel director
properly called a laboratory, for may try some of his jirocedures
it is a place where many experi
tions are tested.

Every member, if he is awake

to his opportunity, uses his club

as his personal laboratory in

5. Laugh.

6. Enthusiasm is a great selling force

and can be very effective over the
telephone.

,

7. Evaluate Your Techniques periodically.

8. Speak Clearly, Pleasantly, and Not
Too Fast.

9. Seek Common Grounds.
10. Suggest that the persons you are

talking to will do what you wish.
Be very positive.

Perhajis a member is asked to
make speeches for the Red Cross
or the March ofDimes or the Com

sehools. Here in his club is a

audience, prepared to
delivery, various methods of se ready-made
listen
analytically
to point
lecting speech subjects and ar out ways by which heand
can
improve
ranging his materials. He discovers his presentation.
which methods produce best re

sults, and then he experiments

further for the improvement ot
his use of these methods.

A Toastmaster who had charge
of a machine shop employing

many men gave a demonstration

showing how he instructed
Not only in the making of speech
a
new
He found,
speeches does he get the chance to through employee.
of his
work by trial and error methods. evaluators,thethatobservations
he muddled things
He tries different ways of listening

and evaluating, for every member,
if he is wise, evaluates for him

* A Ted Johnson Sell-O-Phone Workshop (trade mark applied

self every speech which he hears.

I, 1955. A reprint of that article uill be sent free on request,
mentioning The Toastm.vster, to Fellow-Toastmaster Ted John
son, 301 Lexington Avenue, New York 16, New York.

outvarious applications ofspeech,
such as may occur in daily work.

for) is described and pictured in Sales Management for February

evaluation which he receives.

Chest, or in behalf of the
speech. Even though he is not munity
proposed
bond issue to build more
definitely conscious of doing so,
he tries out different methods ot

RULES FOR EFFECTIVE TELEPHOMNG
1. Relax before making a rail. Breathe
deeply (from the diaphragm).

A LABORATORY

is important; in telei)hone train
ing courses, it is fundamental—

You hear exactly what your pros

worded properly.

Your Club Is—

a product to a customer or your
self to your friends), criticism or
evaluation of your conversations

There are opportunities to try

up by his explanation rather than

making them clear. After two or
three attempts before the club, he
was able to report a definite im

provement in production from his

department, simply because he
13
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had learned how to give explana

where a man can act the fool with

tions and instructions in an un

out really being foolish.
All speech is for communica

derstandable fashion.

An optician, called upon to de
liver an important address at a
state convention of men of his

protession, practiced on his club
with mutual profit. He was shown
how to present his subject more
effectively, and the men who lis
tened to him learned many useful

facts about the care of their eyes.
A member who was seeking a
new ])osition gave a sample talk
in which he tried to sell himself

and his abilities to the prospective
employer. The result was a vast

im|)rovement in his presentation,
and finally, a successful interview

This effort begins by definite

preparation of each speech assign

ment and regular study of Toastmasters educational material.

tion, and there is no possibility of
communication unless people un

mittee membership and other ac
tivities of mulual helpfulness.
It further develo])s through serv
ice as a committee chairman, and

derstand. Your club can help you

to find out whether you are mak
ing yourself understood.

lake some business letter which
you have written, and read it to

not by osmosis

the club, asking for comments.
Ask them if it made the sale or

reactions you will get valuable
suggestions.

Discuss the display advertise

Real
accomplishment through
Toaslmaslcis training is sel
dom acquired by osmosis, through

ment which you have laid out and

the seat of the trousers. The man

ask how to make it better. They

who half-heartedly goes to a

to work.

will tell you.

Your Toastmasters Club is your
laboratory in wbich to try experi

monotonous manner of talking de

ments in

which he considered ridiculous as

You can try anything once be
fore this frank but sympathetic
audience, and you can learn by

liberately set about doing things

he spoke to the cluh. He yelled
and roared and used numerous de

vices to break bis bad babit, and

he broke it, largely by finding out

that some of the actions which had

seemed ridiculous proved to be
very good procedure, when kept
under control.

This man, like many another
loastmaster, discovered that his

Toastmasters Club was a place

better communication.

listening to tbeir comments.

Approach your experiments
with an honest and open mind,
seeking improvement rather than
confirmation of your pre-conceived
notions, and your laboratory will
bring you to new accomplish

Toastmasters meeting might bet
ter stay home. True, he may re
ceive ultimate benefits by absorp
lion—benefits that gradually per

colate up to his mind from the
club chair he more or less regu

larly occupies, but seldom does
such a member absorb sulficient

good to warrant the space he oc
cupies, even though he pays his
dues regularly and claims the
right of membership.
The Toastmasters club should
be a beehive of workers, where

ventions, which may mean new

drones are not long tolerated and
where every member contributes

and desirable advancement to you.

his share.

ments, new discoveries, new in

The basic philosophy of Toastmasters is to learn and to advance

It is a pity to find tfiat so many younjr and otherwise industrious men prefer
subjects.
And yet,
it is by doing that which
IS dimcultI '"P"'
that we gain specific
our mostspeech
valuable
and lasting
knowledge.
By speaking on subjects we like, we may be able to shine for a while within
a limited field, but when conquering strange subjects, the horizon widens with

every forward step, giving room for expansion of our mind's activity."

—William S. Ostling, on completion of BB'l
14

by DOING. No club may remain
strong and a worthy member of
International unless its members,

individually and as a body, elect
to expend tbeir best efforts to
ward obtaining a full measure of
Toastmasters training.
JUNE,
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various official positions in club,
area, district and possibly Inter
All tbe lime, the member is

with the man for whom he hoped
A man whose speech was des])erately boring because of his

then, progressively, through the
national itsell.

answered the question or created
better relations. Ask them how it
could be belter stated. Out of the

It

grows by willingly accepting com

1955

drawing fortb from his storehouse
of potential capabilities a new

"plus factor" that he may not have
known existed. The mere effort of

assuming responsibilities wbich
seem over and above bis reacb, ex
cites to action those mysterious
centers of hidden resourcefulness
which elevate man to greatness.

We have all known individuals,

chair sitters, peojile eonlent to let
George do it, who have suddenly—

possibly by osmosis—discovered a
spark that has set them on fire;
but by and large, the fellow who
starts a worth-while conflagration

in spiritual, technological or busi
ness affairs is the man who studies

to achieve and applies his best
efforts towards success.

Toastmasters is a means but not

tbe end. Its magic key lies hid

den. Self-expression, through the
s])oken word, is vital as a process.
It teaches one to think, to analyze

and to plan, and then to crystallize
one's thoughts into expression. But
it does not offer the talisman that

will change base metal into gold
without plain hard work—im
pelled by determined enthusiasm
for high accomplishment.
15

Elect Six Directors

The Elections Committee Reports
The Elections Committee reports its selection of the following names to be placed

DIRECTOR:

in nomination at the election at the 24th Annual Convention of Toastmasters
International. August IStii. 19.15. in l.os Angeles, California.

Served:

Club:

Franklin MiCrillis. Chairman
Voeation:

PKESIDEINT:
Club:
Served:

JOHN W. HAYNES

DIST. 1

Area Governor: District Governor; 1 loternational I'onnnittee. .Member 8 years.
Attended 3 International Conventions.
Exec. Vicf I'res. Transportation Co.

Dist. 1

29, Glendale, California
Area Governor; District Governor: 4
International Committees: Interna

DIRECTOR:
Club:
Served:

tional Director, 1st & 2nd Viee-Presi-

dent. Member 12 years. Attended 10

J. 0. GRANTHAM

DIST. 16

1433. BartlesvUie. Oklahoma

\rea Eduoallonal Chairman; District
Governor: 2 Iiiternatioiial Committees.
.Member 8 years. Attended 3 Interna
tional Conventions,

International Conventions.
Vocation:

FRED GARLOCK
83. La Crescenta, California

Vocation:

Vice-President, Advertising Apency

.Management-Employee Uelatlons. IMiillips Petroleum Co.

1st VICE-PRES.: T. VINCENT McINTIRE Dist. 40
Club: 257, Zanesville, Ohio

DIRECTOR;

Served: District Governor; 3 International

Club:

Committees: International Director,

Served:

GLENN H. HOLSINGER

DIST. 2

239. Seattle. Wiisblngton

District Governor; 3 International Com

mittees; International Director. Member
11 years. Attemieil G International Con-

Secretary and Vice-President. Mem
ber 11 years. Attended 8 Interna

ventioiLs.

tional Conventions.

Certified Public Aceoimtant

Vocation: Warehouse Owner
2nd VICE-PRES.:
Club:

Served:

PAUL W. HAEBERLIN

DIRECTOR:

Dist. 28

Club:

299, Windsor, Ontario, Canada
District Founrling Governor; 5 Inter

Served;

GEORGE J. MUCEY

DIST. 13

2-i'. iVasliington. Pennsylvania

Club. Area and District Oltices including
District Governor. Member 14 years.
Attended I Internatiunal ('onvention

national Committees; Director, Inter
national Treasurer and Secretary.

Voeation:

Dist. .Manager Life Ins. Co.

Member 10 years. Attended 5 Inter
national Conventions.
DIRECTOR:
Club:

Voealion: Branch Manager, Life Insurance Co.

SECRETARY: IRV L. SAUCERM.VN

Served:

Dist. 7

W. C. PATTEN
DIST. 23
122. AlbiKiuerfjiie, New Me.xlio
Area Governor; District Governor; 2 In
ternational

years.

Club: 31. Portland, Oregon

Served: Area Governor; District Governor; 5

Vocation:

International Committees; Interna
tional Director and Treasurer. Mem

ber 13 years. Attended 9 Interna

DIRECTOR:

tional Conventions.

Club:

Voeation: Inspector, Interstate Commerce

Served:

Comm.
Voeation:

Dist. 6

221, St. Paul, Minnesota
Area Governor; District Governor;
International Director; 1 Interna
tional Committee. Member 14 years.

CLIFFORD D. SMITH

Served:

Attended 6 International Conven

16

DIST. 26

3 73, Ft. Collins. Colorado

Area Governor; Di.strict Governor; 1 In
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Conventions
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DIST. 33

Area Governor; District Governor, 3 In
ternational Committees. Member 9 years.
Attended

location:

Realtoi

THE

2

Furniture Dealer

DIRECTOR:' VOYLE W. WOOD
Club:
440, Hicliland. Wasbington

tions.

Vocation!

15

Insurance Underwriter

Attended

Club:

.Meniiier

ternational ("ommiitce. .Member 6 years.

TREASURER: EMIL H. NELSON
Served:

Committees.

Attended 7 International Con

ventions.

4

International

(Conventions,

Engineer, General Electric Co.
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% Never Again!
When members
(Ontario, Canada)
listen to a speech
Gillespie, entitled

of the Port Credit
Club settled down to
by Toastmaster Roy
"Be Careful What

You Sign," they didn't anticipate bemg
literally jolted out of their seats. At

the conclusion of his talk, which dealt

with the pitfalls of fine print, Roy held
up a paper which had been circulated

# Training the Trainers
Toastmaster Harry Hodde of the Lin
coln-Douglas (Springfield, 111.) Club, is
accepting another well-deserved honor
when he addresses a class in "Training

Programs in Industry" at the University

of Illinois. Harry is training director of
the Allis-Chalmers Company of Spring

field. The class, which is under the
direction of Dr. Rupert N. Evans, him

before the meeting , and which had been

self a Toastmaster of the Champaign

closed that they had all signed a pledge

that it contains four Japanese students
who are studying in this country oh

signed by all present. He then dis

of allegiance to the Communist Party.

(111.) Club, is of unusual interest in

Shocked and horrified, the members

Fullhright scholarships. All four are
training supervisors of large industries

they would never forget the lesson

in Japan. The class also includes si.v

learned that evening.

hold responsible training positions, and

burned the document, and swore that

0 Training Aids
Toastmasters of the Thomas R. Mar
shall Club of Columbia City, Indiana,
had two of the "Don'ts" of speaking

brought to their attention very vividly
at their recent Charter Night, lopic-

master Dave Walter (see photo, center)

produced some effective training equip

fc. %i

men from Chaniite Air Force Base who

a number of teachers from the Uni

versity and public schools in the area.
Harry writes: "Rupert Evans is inter
ested in our approach to the training

problem—which is a Toastmaster ap
proach."

# Unusual Bulletin
We haven't decided whether it was

0

Characters

When Abe Lincoln paid a visit to
the Staff NCO Toastmasters of Miami,

Florida, to deliver a speech which in-

eluded his famous Gettysburg Address,
he found himself in strange company.

For the occasion was "Character Night

and each speaker assumed a garb il
liistrative of bis speech.

In addition to Abe (Rodger Schaap)

the speakers were a visitor from Japan
(Fred Bratkowsky) a farmer (Ronnie
Gardner) a seven—count them—star
general (Bill Kiick) and Adolph Hitler
(Warren Moore). Toastmaster of the

a case of transposing an accident into
a clever attention-getting gimmick, or
whether it was all planned out carefully,
but we received a most unusual club
bulletin from the St. Lawrence (Mon

evening was Barker Ira Callman. Add
ing to the atmosphere were Paul Bun
yan (Lloyd Nadler), Wylie Post (John

at the table when he spoke, and that
Bill Meyer (right) of the host group
did not rub his hands together during

treal, Quebec) Toastmasters recently.

^ Who'll Be Winner?

was John M. Lamparter, a Director ol

the instructions: "To read, please hold

ment to help him make his point.

From pictured evidence, we can be

sure that Toastmaster Charles Mont

gomery (left) of the nearby Fort
Wayne (Ind.) club did not look down

The bulletin was printed in "mirror

writing"'—upside down and wrong side

his speech. Guest at the Charter Night

to. On the outside, in red letters, were

Toastmasters International.

up to light!" We read it, all the way
through, and our guess is that everyone
who received it did the same.

# Citation Awarded
Toastmasters of the Overland (Mo.)
Cluh found many opportunities to
demonstrate their Toastmasters train

ing in the greater St. Louis area fund
raising drive for victims of muscular
dystrophy. So successful were they in
their educational presentations before

various groups that the Dystrophy As
sociation presented the club with a
special Citation of Merit.
THE
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i.uhta), and .All Baba (Jim McKnight).
—Olficial Marine Corps ptiorograp))

The wager has been laid. Governor
Ray Rees of District 12 has issued a

the table and walked out in a body.
However, let's not jump to conclusions.
This was neither a strike nor a protest:

it was merely a dramatic staging of the
founding of a new club in Phoenix.
The Sunrise Club had grown so large
and had so many associate members
that it decided to split into two clubs.
The new club is named, appropriately,
the Roundup Cluh.

0 Paging Mr. Rembrandt
•All Toastmasters leant how to make

word pictures, but here's one who makes
pictures with oils, pen and ink and
charcoal as well. Lyle V. Ball, PastPresident of the Reno (Nevada) Toast-

masters Club and Past Deputy Gov
ernor of District 39, has been honored

by the Nevada Art Gallery of Reno,
which has just presented a one-man
show of his work. Ball, who started

painting as a hobby only five years

ago, has developed a great deal of

formal challenge to Governor Gordon
Winbigler of District 1. The challenge
is that District 12 will have a greater
percentage of attendance at its spring

skill in that medium, and is receiving

conference than will District 1. The bet

0 Also Eugene O'Neill

is a sack of Kern County's famous "long
white" potatoes against a box of South
ern California oranges. Both sides are
confident of victory.

^ Walk-Out
It looked like a tense and critical mo

ment at a recent meeting of the Sunrise
Toastmasters Club of Phoenix, Arizona,
when half the membership ro.=e from
JUNE,
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considerable recognition in the artistic
field.

Once again Toastmasters have in
vaded the field of the drama, both as

actors and playwright. President t.harles
Poe of the Raleigh (N. C.) t.lub is
the author of a play entitled "Climate
of Fear," which was recently produced

by the Raleigh Little Theater. In the

cast were two other members of the club.
Jake Wicker and Paul Fitzgerald.
19

Expanding your

If you would become an

accom

plished speaker, never at a loss for

PICTURESQUE WORDS
His words, like so many nimble and airy servitors, trip
about him at command. —John Milton

PLATFORM

words to express youself clearly and
succinctly—do not just skim over this
article. Read it slowly and let its mes
sage register in your mental processes,
for it contains a valuable secret for
attaining your goal.

VOCABULARY
B)f Lester W. Lincke

Paraphernalia. In modern us husband by the wife or her jjarage, this is a learned word for ents, while paraphernalia is that
personal belongings, articles of which the bride carries in her own
equii)ment, or baggage. In the right.

YOU
DO not have avocabulary
—you have several vocabula

ancient Greek it meant the per

largest to smallest are your:

sonal property, other than the
dowry, or bride's portion, brought
to the husband in marriage by his
wife. The Greek prefix, para,

means beyond or beside, or in
addition to, and pherne means

that which is brought. In English
law, according to Blackstone, para

Paragraph is another para word.

It comes from the Greek para, be

side, plus graphein, to write. In
the Greek, paragraphos means a
line or stroke drawn in the mar

gin, literally "that which is writ

3. Conversing vocabulary
(words you use with some time
pressure).

in our usage.

paragraph division was made, as
There are many para words, as

you will find by consulting the
unabridged dictionary. We men

given by Webster and others, is tion just one other, parallel, which
par a fer na li a, with primary comes from the para prefix, to
accent on the "nay" syllable, sec

ondary accent on the first syllable,
and with the second a and the final

a rather suppressed. Watch the

pronunciation of paraphernalia.

Most of us give it the wrong in
flection.

The word carried over into the

Latin as parapherna, and then in
to English in the accepted form.

which is added a form derived
from the Greek allos, other. The
form used is allelon, a genitive

plural meaning "of one another.
This explains why we have the
double I to confuse us in our

spelling.
And so we are reminded that
words which come so readily to

our tongues as we talk are really

Note that the accompanying word,
dower, goes back to the Latin

crystallized bits of history and
poetry handed down to us from

dare, to give, and to the Greek dos,
a gift. Thus the dowry is that

and from other, even earlier

property which is given to the

20

2. Writing vocabulary (words

was represented by various sym

a wife may acquire in her hus
band's goods, which shall remain
The preferred pronunciation, as

cabulary (words you recognize).

you use under no time pressure).

bols before tbe time when actual

to his executors.

1. Reading and listening vo

ten beside" and formerly used to
indicate a division in writing. It

phernalia is a property right which
to her after his death, and not go

ries. These in order of size, from

the ancient Greeks and Romans,
sources.
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4. Platform vocabulary (words

youuse under increased time pres
sure) .

The significant thing is that
your platform vocabulary is the
smallest. There are many words
with which you are familiar, but

which you do not use when you

this, in the best Toastinaster tra

dition, is not good speaking tech
nique. You did not join a reading
club, you joined a speaking club.
What other methods can you

use? How can you enlarge the
"menu of words that you present
in an after dinner speech?

One ])ractical and effective
method is to make, and familiar

ize yourself with, a list of alter
native "key words'' which you
might use to embellish each point
in your talk. Eor example, sup

pose that you were to give a talk
before your club, at a party which
was to be attended by the wives
and sweethearts of the members.

You have chosen the subject
"Woman's Intuition" which seems
suitable for the occasion.

are speaking before an audience,

Then you make a list of salient

a very important time to you.
How can you increase your

words, words which you can use
and which will enrich each of

stock of words for platform use?

your major points. One point
which you ])lan to make is, in ,
"cold language" that "while we
men are usually reluctant to ad
mit it, we are sometimes forced
to recognize the accuracy of

One obvious way is to write out
your talks and read or memorize
them. You will then be using your
second greatest assortment of
words, and if you throw in a few

good quotes you will dip into
your number one assortment. But
JUNE,
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woman's intuition."
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In more forceful and pictur
esque language:

There

are

of

course

more

vexed

misgiving

ruHled

distrust

"points" in your talk and more
"key words" to fit them. By re
viewing these words thoroughly,
you will quite easily and natu
rally use several of them during
your talk, and thus avoid monoto
nous repetitions. You probably

provoked

suspicion

would not have thought of most

e are:
irrilaled

e have:
doubt

exasperated

disbelief

of them on the spot.
It is:

In the process of using this
method you will not only greatly
improve your talks but by con
stantly employing it you will in
evitably expand your platform

lint we are:

incredible
fantastic

amazed
bewildered

silly
fanciful

astonished
surprised

foolish

awed

vocabulary.

and study.
For the club's olTicers, it is a

must. For every other member, it
is an essential; for each man
should know how to conduct him
self in any meeting so as not to

lar novel.

Those of you who write advertising and sales letters vvill be inter

ested in the list of the ten most exj)ressive words in the English language

which Dr. Wilfred Funk, noted lexicographer and dictionary jmb-

lisher, picked up after many years of research. They are reprinted

from The American Weekly.

u

The most bitter is "alone": the most revered is "mother ; the most

tragic is "death." The word "faith" brings greatest comfort; the saddest
is "forgotten"; the most beautiful is "love"; and the most cruel
"revenge." The warmest word is "friendship, the coldest no, and
*

Robert's Rules of Order, Re

vised, is urgently recommended
to every Toastniaster, for reading

embarrass bimself and others by
his awkwardness and ignorance of
the proprieties.
The book is not to be read
through as though it were a popu

TEN EXPRESSIVE \!^ORI)S

the most peaceful is "tranquillity."

The Rules Order Us

—Xhe Friendly Adventurer

Bather, it should be

are not members of the
Party.

Communist

Some 37,011,400 couples in the U. S.

will stay more or less happily married
during the year.

The Internal Revenue Department will
find

that

43,846,154

income

tax

re

turns for the year '54 vvill be filed

will sit at dinner tables every evenin;j

and remind parents that they really are
learning something at school.
Most

of

the

time,

There are 83 countries in the world

that have not discovered the secret of
the hydrogen bomb.
—Changing Times

correctly.
22

15,720,000 or

ganized workers are not on strike.
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this section, and then look up the

parts which give the information
you need.
Part I covers the established

rules of procedure in detail. Then
comes Part II, which deals with

"Organization, Meetings, and Le
gal Rights of Assemblies." You
may leave tbat for future study if
you like. When you need help on
any such matters, you will find it
there.

The last section of the book is
one to be studied with care. This

read topically, so that one line of is the detailed index, which lists
procedure may be understood be all the matters treated in the book,
fore another is tackled.

Here is the way to read the
book. This plan will suit, whether
you are an old hand at parlia
mentary procedure, or a novice.
Start with the Preface and the
Introduction. In the Introduction

you will find an illuminating dis
cussion of the history and the
theory of Parliamentary Law.This
vvill give you a better understand
ing of ibe reasons back of our
practices.

Good Tidings
Approximately 33,293,000 children
There are 162,922,000 Americans who

This brings you to the begin

ning of the Rules of Order. Read
the synopsis given at the start of

Next comes the Plan of the

Work. This vvill repay careful
reading, for it shows you where
and how to

find the answers to

your questions. The section en
titled Definitions should not be

skipped, for here again you have
answers to questions which lurk
in your mind, and information
which you should possess.
JUNE.
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and is your quickest and simplest
way to get the answers.

If you are a president, be sure
to master the tenth chapter, start

ing on page 236. Read with great
care the section which begins on

page 240, giving intimate details
on the conduct of the chairman

or president. If you are a member,
and your president is inclined to
be obstreperous, ask him to read
this section, or read it to him

yourself. It vvill be good for him
when he begins to feel the im
portance of his position.
If you do not have a copy, you
can order it from Toastmasters

International. The value is incal

culable, if you use the book in
telligently.
Robert's

Rules

of

Order,

Revised.

Price:

$2.10. Add 10% shipping cost. California
clubs add 3% sales tax.
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ence to all members in one phase
of speech. It is desirable to point
all the programs in that one di
rection.

Speech Occasions
S])eeches are made in various

surroundings and on many differ
ent occasions. If all speech occa

Why the Point of Emphasis?

sions were of the same pattern,

It is impossible to cover all
phases of speech in one program

would fit, but they do not all con
form. That is why we must simu

or one evaluation or in one talk.

late situations.
In the Toastmasters Club there

The subject is too broad and too
full of variety. It has many prob
lems, many ai)proaches, many re
quirements.
That is why the Educational
Bureau recommends special em
phasis each month on some s[)ecific element of the speech art.
By concentrating attention for one
month on one definite matter,

progress can he made and skill
gained by all the members.
It is impossible to cover such
widely diversified topics as ges
tures, voice modulation, speech

we

could

have a

formula

that

is a tendency to fall into routines
as to speeches and surroundings.

For Better Citizenship
July is a month of patriotic in
In other lands, it may be made
the occasion for practice in speak
ing on civic and national subjects,

to talk on matters which make for

of import which crowd upon us

Review

selves in relation to other people

when we begin to think of our

In planning for July, review the
program suggestions for May and
June and see what important items

have been neglected. Some of these

break this routine and provide
situations which will prepare the
speakers for the exigencies of life.
This requires planning.
During June, the members
should be given opportunities for
practice in such speech forms as
introductions, nominations, pres
entations, acceptances, dedications,

can be combined for the next

Consider the problems of the na

month's programs.
For exam|)le. pick up the thread

tion, and its relation to other na

of discussion technique which we
emphasized in May. Devote a pro
gram to discussion of a question
of local, national or international

significance. This may be a panel
or a seminar or a formal debate.

clusion.

pose, opening and closing and a

events.

Toastmasters Club to discuss the
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and other nations. Consider what

questions are most immediately of
concern to your own community,
and spend an evening on them.

There must be a definite effort to

ports, commencement addresses,
sales talks, and other special

That is why we offer the
monthly Point of Emphasis. It is
possible, on one month's pro
grams, to give adequate experi

This is only one of the matters

good citizenship.

construction, mannerisms, pur

minutes. It can't be done.

?—^

even though the Fourth of July
may not hold so great importance.
Every citizen should be prepared

Plan it to reach some definite con

dozen other features on one effort,

ft

terest in the United States.

welcome addresses, committee re

either by the speaker or by the
evaluator. To give thorough cov
erage from all points to a five
minute speech would require an
evaluation period of at least 15

0

Simulated occasions are in or
der. Your club can hold a simu

lated convention, a meeting of a
civic group to consider local prob
lems, or an imitation meeting of
the state legislature or any other
body.
Use imagination and originality
to make the June programs of fas
cinating interest and of fullest
value for every member.
THE
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your own thinking.
Evaluation

July is a logical time for any

United Nations organization,
which is just ten years old. Either
a discussion or a series of speeches
on various phases of the work of

the U.N. will be illuminating

and full of interest. Every man
of us has a personal interest in
the United Nations, and every one
of us ought to seek the best and
fullest understanding of its accom
plishments and its shortcomings.
JUNE,

tions and try to find the right
solutions to the problems.
Do more than make practice
speeches. Try to make a real con
tribution to the thinking of your
fellow members as you crystallize

1955

This month and every other
month, ap])ly some simple tests to
the speeches which you hear, not
only in your own club, but in
other meetings you attend. Ask
yourself:

If I were listening to this pro
gram in some meeting outside the

Toastmasters Club, would I find it
worth while? Why?
If this were a program on radio
or television, would I stay with it,
or turn it off?
25

about thi in an<l what you are going to
do for them.

Stop thinking about yourself. The

Here Are the

audience is not there to criticize you

SPEECH SUBJECTS
You Have Been Looking For

T he "How To" type of speech

is always popular, provided it

presents something of general in
terest. Aspeech on "How to Solve
the Eleventh Theorem of Euclid"

might not draw much attention,
but one on "How to Change a

Tire" is a sure hit. It gives won

derful opportunities for gesture
practice, also.

^..

Plan a program on "how to s"
which are adapted to the interests
of members. Here are some ideas
for topics:

How to prune your rosebushes
—or apple trees—or grapevines—

or prune trees—depending on lo
cal interest.

How to sharpen a pocket knife
—or any other common tool.
How to paper the ceiling—and
the walls.

How to paint your own house.
How to polish your car.
How to avoid accidents.
How to read a book.
How to wash dishes.

How to care for your lawn.
How to save money.

How to keep your credit good.
How to select a suit of clothes.
There are a dozen topics, any

1. Remedy faulty education by read

ing, travel, and a.ssociation with well
informed people. Our lack of poise is
often due to our lack of confidence in
ourselves.

Often unpoised people on the public

platform are socially maladjusted off

sented. Observe that speeches on

the platform, .\nalyze your feelings of
inferiority and seek to remedy them. If
you feel you lack travel experience,
plan to remedy it. If you fear associ
ating with people, force yourself to join
organizations that put you in touch

these topics can be fitted into any

with others. If you feel inferior in your

one of which will be of interest to

your members when well pre
one's Basic Training series, or in

to Beyond Basic Training, or into
any program, regardless of what
kind of "training" you call it.
Showmanship, gestures, voice

gestures, vocabulary, the written
speech, and especially speech en
gineering will enter into the
speech, and if the speaker uses a
bit of imagination and originality,
he will be heard with enthusiastic
interest. Someone may learn some

reading, spend a definite period each
day with the printed word. A program
of self improvement will induce poise.

2. Keep your altitude positive and

constructive. These people in the audi
ence want to be your friends. Think

DEVELOP POWER
1. Converse with the audience. Pick

out one or two people in your audi

If, as a joke, a publisher would actually print all the
—Bocieenblatt fusr den Deiitschen Buchhandel.
Frankfort (Quote translation).

The employer who shares his problems with employees discovers the age-old
truth that you can buy head power and you can buy hand power; but you
cannot buy heart power —and that is often the difference between the success
„

r, i u .

—President Clem D. Johnston.

many others you have met. \ou have
a reservoir of experience, of resource
fulness to draw upon. Poise is devel
oped by experience.

4. The people before you are in the
same boat. The feelings of insecurity

you sense are common to all mankind.
These individuals before you would not
he able to do any better than you.

Why feel inferior? Think poise.
5. Quit before the audience expects
it. Have your closing sentence mem
orized and go to it like a magnet,

i^ien you say that, sit down. Don't
keep dragging your speech out. Gain
poise by stopping promptly. Stand up!
Speak up! Shut up!

ing. To .say anything you do not be
lieve yourself is to be a public liar.
Audiences are quick to detect the phony.
There is no

substitute for sincerity.

nique without integrity.
5. Get lost in your subject as you

say it. Enjoy your speaking as you do

manuscripts offered him, we would begin to appreciate
the value of the things he actually does publish.

3. Remember you have met difficult
situations before. The speaking situa
tion is not essentially different from

Get a feeling for this response. I.et

thing from what he says. He may

club.

inner poise.

There is no power in speaking tech

even learn something in the course
of his preparation.

Such programs have been given
with good results. Try it in your

hut to listen to you as you help them
solve some common problem. Develop

ence and address your remarks to them.
the audience think the speech along

No Joke

or failure of any free enterprise.

DEVELOP POISE

with you. Think the speech as you

speak before your audience. Forget
yourself. Your preparation has im

your everyday conversation. Be warm
and sympathetic in your tones. Exer

mersed you in your subject. You are

cise power with your eyes, your ges
tures and posture.
2. Tell stories about individuals who

if a thought strikes you that did not
appear in preparation, do not hesitate

have overcome great odds. Love people.
Talk about persons. Make us proud to
belong to the human race. Show the
human spirit's power over death, hate,
disease, wickedness, unhappy circum

stance. We all yearn for spiritual power.
3. Speak for a great cause. Bind up
what you say with the needs of man
kind. Do not speak for any selfish gain.
Think of others, not of yourself. Want
the best for your audience. Appropriate
power from great causes.

4. Speak convincingly before your
audience. Believe in what you are say

your subject. Hew to your outline, hut
to work it in. This top flight perform
ance in using brilliant extempore in

sights will give you power. This is what
the audience draws out of you. Fuse

all factors powerfully together.

6. Let yourself go before your audi
ence. Speak with abandon. Feel what
you are saying. As you tell a story or
relate an incident you may be deeply
moved by it, a tear may well up in

your eye. Do not be ashamed of this
show of emotions. Feeling is a source

of power. Let your emotions grip your
audience.
—Bv Prof. Lionel Crocker in "Vital Speeches.

Chamber of Commerce of the United States.
JUNE,
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Among Our

CONTRIBUTORS

roSTAL
FORUM

THEODOHE ALLEN JOHNSON (Telephoning to Sticcess) is the founder
of the Sell-O-Phone Workshop and senior associate with Sidney Edhind and Co.

of New York City, Management Counselors. Ted started selling radio and news
paper advertising over the telephone in 1932 and today is considered one of the
country's leading authorities on the use of the telephone. He is a charter member
of Knickerbocker Toastmasters Club of New \ork City, . . .

Question:

Hou) can we keep our members from leaving the club when they have been
active three years or more? We are unable to keep their interest.

LESTER W. LINC.KE (Expanding Your Platjorm Vocabulary) of Chicago
is in the retail field and at present in systems engineering for Goldblatt's Inc. In

addition to Toastmasters, his chief interests are his son, captain of the University
of Miami's baseball team, and a daugbter at the University of Illinois. . . .

H. E. (CHOC) WILKES (Caution: Words at Work) is speech instructor for

the Y.M.C.A. in Oklahoma City. He is also an artist and portrait painter. An active
Toastmaster, he is now serving as Edurational Chairman of Area 2, Dist. 16. He is
also Public Relations Representative of the Choctaw-Chickasaw Confederation. . . .

MELVIN SIKES (A Tailor-Mude Challenge) lives in San Bernardino, Calif.,
and is on the staff of the Sun-Telegram of that city. He is at present serving
Toastmasters as Second Lieutenant Governor of bounders District.

PLAIN TALK

Many people do not have enough time; others have too much, and do not
know what to do with it.

Now there is just so much time in the world, but it is divided equally. No

one has more time than someone else. The difference is, one person uses it wisely,
and when so used, there is not enough of it. Another uses it unwisely, and wastes
it, and finds too much on his hands.

Time goes this way but once. Each one of us can lay up a store ol good deeds,
convictions upheld, and kindnesses performed lovingly. Such accomplislments will

endure in the hearts of those about us. Time cannot take them away. We can do

nothing in the past; we can do nothing in the future. We have only the present

moment. Now is the time; make it count!

Discovery

Of loud-voiced men I always
had a certain fear.

Until a blown-up bag
Was crashed right in my ear.

This Way Out

When I have lots of things to do
so many things on tap,
I never mull around and stew,
I go and take a nap.
—Lee E. Roeder
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One thing I think is wrong is that we have too many "very poor" evaluations,
especially when a newer member attempts to evaluate an older member. On this
talk nearly all of the questions on the evaluation sheet were answered only "yes"

or "no." The evaluation was useless to me, and disappointing, considering the time
I had spent in preparing the speech.
What can we do to indoctrinate our members to give good, constructive evalua

tions? I think this is the reason we are losing our older members.
Answer:

Your question about keeping members is not an unusual one. You mention poor
evaluation as one of the difficulties. A man gets tired, after a while, of being told
that "Aside from that, it was a good speech," and .so he finds that he is not learn
ing. The reason for poor evaluation is that many men do not realize that evaluation
requires training, just as speech making does. If your club is not giving this
training, it .should check up on itself.

A careful study of the book, Speech Evaluation, will give any earnest student
the solution. Such study should be made by individuals and by the club as a
whole. When a man is made to realize that each evaluation assignment is a chance
to make a short, well arranged and well delivered speech, he will cease to read the
points on the evaluation sheet and say "yes" or "no" to each one. In the hest clubs,
such an evaluation, the reading of the questions, is counted a capital offense.
Another consideration which holds older members is the practice of assigning
them to special duties in helping new members. Any man who has been in the
club for a year or two should be able to give substantial aid to a new member, on
the basis of past experience.Tbese older ones should be appointed to improve eval
uation. A special committee of tbree or five of the older members can be asked to

plan and supervise the evaluation for a period of one, two, or three months, with
good results.

There are some men who are compelled to drop out becaiLse of business changes,
or because of new respon.sibilities taken on as a result of their Toa.stmasters train
ing. We need not worry about these.

For those who drop out because they lose interest, there is usually just one
thing the matter; the club's program. If the committees plan programs which have
point and purpose and plan, and which offer incentive to progress while affording
real enjoyment and entertainment, the men will keep their interest. Of course these
attractive programs will be announced in advance so that all may know what is
coming. To announce merely that Joe Smith will be a speaker is not inspiring,
but to say that Joe Smith will discuss the traffic problems in Miiskogee, witb a
solution, or that he will tell why the U. S. A. should get out of the United Nations,
or that he will discuss the "crime" comics as a cause of juvenile delinquency, will
stir up interest.

The program is the only thing you have to sell to your members or to per
spective members. Make it good, and then advertise it in advance.
JUNE,
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SPECIAL CONVENTION REGISTRATION

^ew ClubA

If this registration is completed and mailed to Toastmasters Inter
national. Santa Ana, California by June 21, your registration fee is

$4.00 instead of $5.00 and your wife's is $1.00 instead of $1.50.

WHKN AND WHERE THEY MEEl

574 BEDFORD, Pennsylvania, (D 13), Bedford, 2nd and 4th Wed., 6:00 p.m.,
Penn-Bedford Hotel.

Please reserve Registration and event tickets for me as follows:
Quantity

Price

(

) Men's Registration—@ .¥5.00

(

) Ladies' registration—@ ,SL50

$

1188 HURON, South Dakota, (D 41), Congregational-Baptist, every other Sun..
6:00 p.m., Congregational Church.

1233 SHENANDOAH, Iowa, (D 19), Shenandoah, Fri., 6:30 p.m., American
Legion Country Club.
1776 DUGWAY, Utah, (1) U), Diiguay, Mon., 5:30 p.m.. Easy Cafeteria.
1777 WARREN, Minnesota, (D 20), ICarren, Thurs., 6:15 p.m.. Hotel Warren.
1778 PATUXENT RIVER, NAS, Maryland, (D 36), Mattapany, 1st, 2nd and

*(

) Tour to Knott's Berry Farm & Ghost Town for International
Speech Contest in Wagon Train Arena— @ §2.50 (Fri.)

$.

(

) Ticket(s) Breakfast with the Founder—@ $2,50 (Sat.)

$.

3rd Tuesday, 11:30 a.m., 4th Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.. Cedar Point Officers"

(

) Ticket(s) Fun Luncheon — @ |3.00 (Sat.)

$.

(

) Ticket(s) President's Banquet — @ .¥6.00 (Sat.)

$

Club.

1779 ATLANTA, Georgia, (D 14), Peachtree, Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Dixie House,
3166 Peachtree Rd,, N, E.

1780 HONOLULU, T, H,, ID U), Palolo, 1st and 3rd Mon,, 7:15 p.m., Palolo

Total

Elementary School.

1781

SUMMIT, New Jersey, (D 34A), Summit, Thurs., 8:00 p.m., Summit
YMCA.

1782

NEW LONDON, Connecticut, (D 31), New London.

1783

DALLAS, Texas, (D 25), Dallas.

S

Less pre-registration credit—$1.00 Man, $.50 Wife

$

Net Total

$

1784 CORSICANA, Texas, (D 25), Corsicana, 2nd and 4th Mon,, 7:00 p.m.,
Navarro County Elec. Coop. Bldg.
1785 PASO ROBLES, California, (D 12), Paso Robles, 1st and 3rd Mon., 7:00
p. m,, Paso Robles Hot Springs Hotel.

My check (make checks payable to Toastmasters International) for $
is enclosed. It is understood that my badge and tickets designated will be waiting

1786 DALLAS, Texas, (D 25), Wynncwood, Fri., 6:00 p.m., Semos Restaurant,

for me at the PRE-REGISTRATION DESK at the HOTEL STATLER in Los

605 Ft. Worth Avenue,

Angeles, thus eliminating the delay and annoyance of standing in line.

1787 SACRAMENTO, California, (D 39), Knights of Columbus.
1788 KANEOHE, MCAS, Oahu, T, H„ (D U), Clinton A. Phillips, Mon. 11:30

Signature

a. m.. Commissioned Officers Mess.

1789 WOLF POINT, Montana, (D 17), Wolf Point, Tues., 6:30 p.m., Sherman

(Please print)

Hotel:

1790 CLEVELAND, Ohio, (D 10), Mid-Day, Mon., 12:00 noon. Union Commerce

Name

Club No,

Dist.

Bldg.

1791

LOR.AIN, Ohio, (D 10), Lorain, Alt, Mon,, 6:15 p. m,, The Castle-On-The

Wife's first name.

Lake.

1792

AURORA, Illinois, (D 30), Farmers, 2nd and 4th Thurs., 5:30 p.m.

1793 GARDEN CITY, New York (D 34A), Garden City, 2nd and last Wed.,

5:30 p. m,. Retail Credit Co., 647 Franklin Avenue.
1794 IRVING, Texas, (D 25), Irving, Mon., 6:45 p.m., Lee-Lo Cafe.
1795 PORTSMOUTH, Virginia, (D 36), Gosport, 2nd and 4th Wed., 6:30 p.m.,
Albany Restaurant.
1796 GRAND ISL.YND, Nebraska, (D 24), Gateway, Thurs., 6:15 p.m., Stratton
Hotel.

1797 FT. WALTON BEACH, Eglin AFB„ Florida, (D 29), Eglin, 2nd and 4th
Mon,, 4:.30 p.m.. Officers' Club.
30

Mailing Address.
City

Zone

State.

Note: Reseivations for rooms should be made on tlie yellow blanlc at the back of magazine
* Tour to KNOTT'S BERRY FARM and GHOST TOWN includes visits to

harbor and beaches enroute, and return to Statler Hotel following CONTEST.
Cost of dinner is not included. You may choose from Knott's famous restaurants
a juicy hamburger, a seafood delight, a farm style chicken dinner (the most
popular), a buffet snack, or a delicious steak.
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Los ^n^e/es Hofe/ Aeservofjons ore of o Premium,
especia/fy in August

OFFICERS
MAKE yOUR RESERVATIONS N-O-W!

92P Queen Anne Ave.. Seattle 90. Wasli.
1111 Wilshtre Blvd., Los Angeles 17. Calif.

President—CHARI.F.S H. GRIFFITH

Vice-president—JOHN \V. HA^'NES

18 South First St., Zanesville, Ohio

2nd Vice-Presidenl—1. VINCENT McINTIRE

801 Security Bldg.. Windsor, Ontario

Secretary—PAUL W. HAEBERLIN
ireasurer—IRV L. SALCEKMAN
Past President—RUSSELI. V PUZEY
Pounder—RALPH C. SMEDLEY

P-xecutive Secretary—TED BLANDING

430 U. S. Com thou.sc Bldg., Portland 5. Ore.
141 W. Jackson. Chicago 4. 111.
Santa Ana, Calif.
Santa .Ana, Calif.

24th Annual Convention Toostmosters Internotionol
August 17, 18, 19, 20, 1955

DIRECTORS
Don M. Mattocks

Carl W. Binker

Box 1589. Tulsa, Okla.

802 Gail Ave., Rockville, Md.
Paul R. Brasch

ICmil H. Nelson

Clay Equipment Corp., Cedar Falls, Iowa
Raymond G. Castle
351 S. Warren St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Stanley T. Weber
18025 Archdale, Detroit 35, Mich.

Kenneth Froelich

Glen E. Welsh

1367 Bayard .Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn.

128 Mountain View Drive, Tustin, Calif.

P. O. Box 871, Canton, Ohio
Aubrey B. Hamilton
705 Olive St., St. Louis 1, Mo.
John M. Lamparter
3634 Watson Rd., Indianapolis, Ind.

♦HOTEL

STATLER

2519 Saint Mary's St., Raleigh, N. C.

Doubl*

Twin

$9.00-14.00

$10.00-15.50

Extra bed In room $2.50. No charge for child under 14 in room.
MAYFAIR HOTEL

1256 W. 7fh Street

Joseph P. Williams, Jr.
1265 Lower Vista Grande. Millbrae, Calif.
Robert N. Wood

Sinfll#

$6.50-14.00

$5.00-9.00

$7.50-11.00

$ 8.00-12.00

Special arrangaments for children in room.

COMMODORE HOTEL

1203 W. 7th Street

$5.00-7.00

$7.50-9.00

$ 8.00-10.00

Free parking. Courtesy breakfast. Children under 12, free.

DISTRICT GOVERNORS
Founder's Dist.—Dr

1.

Everett T. Wood

Gordon W. Winbigler

2. Joseph S. DeLeon
3.

Fred Michael Collins

4.

Benjamin M. Yates

5.
6.

Dr. C. Gordon Watson
Alex P. Smekta

7.
8.

George C. Loney
Godfrey G. Hartnett

9.

Chester F. Brenton

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Willard F. Bixby
Lowell P Kcmper
Raymond E. Rees
Cicorge J. Mucey
Henry A. Wright

15.

Clarence E. Harder

16.

Ralph Goldsmith

17.

Emil A. Christiansen

18.
19.
20.

John Harrison
William Harry Nanny
Lyle B. Clark

21.
22
23.

Gordon H. VVilliscroft
Heil C. Pettit
Paul W. Robinson

24.

Phil M. Negley

25.
26.

Scott S. Skinner
Leo F. Bolin

27.

John H. Damron

28.

Lynn R. Harris

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Richard B. Davis
Fred W. Braun
Chester .A. Stoeckel
Richard E, Breon
W. G. Shirk
Leo V. Stockman
Bernard S. Zimmermann
Donald C. Luc<"k

37.

Dr. Murray Senkus

38.
39.
40.

Charles H. Roeder
Robert A. Moore
Frank N. Dixon

41.
42.
43.

Emmett V. Jones
George R. Tallock
Odeli F. Hartz

44.

Dr. Milton C. Adams

32

©ATES HOTEL

160 Lincoln Place, Monrovia, Calif.
618 Galer Place. Glendale 6, Calif
3241 Hanford St., Seattle 44, Wash.
911 W. Stale Drive, Phoenix, Ari/..

3027 Hillcgass Ave., Berkeley, Calif.

830 W. 6th Street

$5.00

$5.00

Three bed room spectel

$ 6.00

$7.50

• Officiel Convention Hotel, Wllshire Boulevard at Figueroa.

9497 Ridgecrcst Drive, La Mesa, Calif.

622'A 9th St., S. E. Rochester. Minn.

6981 N. E. Graham Place, Portland, Ore.

725 Catalpa St., Webster Groves 19, Mo.
North 4702 Madison St., Spokane, Wash.
17013 Lipton Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio
301 North Kitley Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
604 Kentucky Ave., Bakersfield. Calif.
144 North Main St., Washington, Pa.
1808 Wrightsboro Road. Augusta. Ga.
Box 845. Jerome, Idaho
4934 S. Cincinnati, Tulsa 5, Okla.

NOTE: COMPLETE THE RESERVATION ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THIS
SHEET AND MAIL DIRECT TO THE HOTEL OF YOUR CHOICE.

IMPORTANT COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS

2608 Highwood Drive, Billings, Mont.
20 Ballantine Dr., Ayr, Scotland
Box 2454. Waterloo. Iowa

c/o Clark Insurance Agency, Moorhead, Minn.
1025A Fort St., Victoria, B. C.. Canada
1608 Perry St.. Wichita, Kan
609 Fourth St., N W., Albuquerque, N. M.
3212 Lafayette. Omaha, Nebr.
P.O. Box 511, Corpus Christi, Tex.
1020 R Street, Goring, Nebr.
2435 Adeline Ave.. Fresno, Calif.
Ill Division Ave., S. Grand Rapids 2, Mich.
31 Fontainebleau, New Orleans, La.
3714 N. Kildare, Chicago 41, 111.
Stonebridge Inn, Tiverton, R. I.
5616 South Tacoma Way, Tacoma, Wash.
1911 Irving. Pasco, Wash.
11 N. Pearl St., Albany 7. N. Y.
26 South Locust St., Oconomowoc, Wis.

2801 Quebec St., N.W.. Washington 8, D. C.
c/o R. I. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston Salem, N. C.

1618 N. 11th St , Reading, Pa.
860 56th St., Sacramento, Calif.
434 Aberdeen Ave., Oakwood, Dayton. Ohio
561 Illinois St.. N.W.. Huron, S. D.
P. O. Box 398, Winnipeg, Man., Canada
808 Central Station, Memphis 3, Tenn
Box 906. Hereford. Tex

THE

TOASTMASTER

1. There are many hne hotels In Los Angeles and our members are at
liberty to register wherever they please. Whenever possible
It Is considered desirable to reside at the Official Convention

Hotel, however the hotels listed above should please those who
wish to avail themselves of lower tariffs. They are all within
walking distance of the Statler.

2. All suggested hotels are contiguous to adequate parking facilities,
3. Los Angeles Is famous for its MOTELS ranging from good to superdeluxe, but most of these are far removed from Convention head
quarters and therefore no list Is included.

4. Maps, guides, transportation schedules, lists of tours and sight-seeing
excursions will be supplied in your registration envelope at head
quarters.

REMCMBBR—Los Angeles Is at the top of the popularity pole In
August. Last minute reservations will be hard to get . . . . so
make yours now . . . . directly with the hotel of your choice.

Special attention will be given to all TOASTMASTBRS applications.
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LOS ANGELES. AUGUST 17-20. 1955

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL

24+h ANNUAL CONVENTION

persons—rate $

f ) Double with batti

Addrass

Hotai

APPLICATION FOR HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

Lot Angeies, California
Pleatd widke iha following raservation:

^

children.

A.M.

Club

Leaving

Address

Club

P^.

bed arrangements, maximum rate $

adults,

) Twin beds with bath

) Special room requirements

(

( ) Singla with bath—rate $

(

Arriving approximately

Name

Address

Room will be occupied by:

Name

Signed
Address

This application for hotel reservation must be sent directly to the hotel [Reservation Clerk] of your choice at Loe
Angeles. Fill in the hotel name in the upper left hand corner, tear out and maiL

for each adult.

$5X>0 deposit required

Check enclosed $

IMPORTANT!

Watch for Toostmosters Road Signs
ON

YOUR

VACATION

THEY ARE EVIDENCE OF ENTHUSIASTIC CLUBS, PROUD
OF THEIR ACHIEVEMENTS

IS

YOUR
CLUB

'mon.noo

WED, NOON

Masonic •fenfte

Chimes Cafe
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Reler to

Price List
&

order now!
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